Abstract-In order to implement both the efficiency and security in the Peer-to-Peer (P2P) network, we design a trusted small world overlay P2P network with the role based and reputation based access control policies, denoted as SW-R2P. The SW-R2P system integrates the small world topology with zero knowledge identification and Bayesian trust model. The zero knowledge identification is utilized to securely cluster all the peers into several groups without transferring any related information. The peer groups are then linked together to construct a trusted small world network based on the probabilities calculated by the Bayesian trust model. The simulation experiments demonstrate that the SW-R2P system achieves the performance with increased success rate in the resources lookup, strengthened robustness under the overwhelming traffic loadings, reduced reputation errors caused by the malicious peers and enhanced peer satisfaction rate for different trust metrics. In conclusion, the SW-R2P system collectively exploits the advantages of small world, zero knowledge identification and Bayesian trust model, therefore implementing a scalable, secure and efficient P2P network.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Peer-to-Peer (P2P) technology is a distributed information sharing solution with no centralized control. It has recently gained a lot of acceptance in many large scale distributed applications over the Internet, such as file sharing, streaming video delivery, multiple domain collaboration and distributed scientific computing. The most desired performance of the P2P applications is to locate resources and transfer data fast and efficiently, which can be further improved by constructing a small world paradigm over the P2P network [1] .
The anonymity of the peers in the P2P network makes them vulnerable and unable to detect the attacks launched by selfish and malicious peers. However, if we use the exclusive identity to distinguish the peers and authenticate them during the data transfer, the peer identities can be easily embezzled by some attackers who then will masquerade to initiate harassment to the network. A zero knowledge identification scheme is adopted for all the peers to identify each other in a nonforgeable manner [2] . It can be implemented to serve as group identity authentication for constructing the small world topology of the P2P network. In order to estimate the trustworthiness of the peers, the P2P network essentially involves a trust evaluation system. An efficient trust management strategy can encourage resources sharing among appropriate peers, and thus prevent buggy or malicious peers from their attacks. However, the unilateral trust models are not comprehensive enough to evaluate the multi-faceted trustworthiness of each peer. Therefore, the Bayesian trust model is proposed to combine the differentiated aspects of the trust. A Bayesian network is a relationship network that uses statistic methods to represent probability relationships between different elements [5] . It can be implemented in the P2P network to flexibly evaluate the different combinations of peer trust metrics, e.g. transfer quantity, resource quality.
By synthesizing the techniques introduced above, we design a P2P system called SW-R2P which denotes a trusted small world overlay P2P network with the role based and reputation based access control policies. These two policies are implemented by the zero knowledge identification and Bayesian trust model respectively. The contributions of the SW-R2P system are to implement the trusted small world P2P topology with zero knowledge identification and multi-faceted trust evaluation. With the advantages of all the involved techniques, the SW-R2P system achieves fast and secure resources lookup and data transfer, robustness against malicious peers, and high scalability in large scale P2P applications.
The remaining parts of this paper are organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related work on P2P networks with small world, zero knowldege interactive proof and This paper is based on "R2P: A Peer-to-Peer Transfer System Based on Role and Reputation" which is appeared in proceedings of International Workshop on Knowledge Discovery and Data Mining, Australia, January, 2008. Guanghua Song is the corresponding author. several trust models, and then briefly introduces our approach. In section 3 we specify the SW-R2P architecture. Then the detailed implementation and analysis are provided in section 4, and the simulated experiments and their analysis are presented in section 5. Finally, we draw a conclusion with a summary of contributions and propose some research plans.
II. RELATED WORK AND OUR APPROACH
The zero knowledge interactive proof (ZKIP) was first introduced by Goldwasser and Rackoff [3] , and then gradually adopted in many authentication and identification protocols [6, 15] . The first application of ZKIP in P2P research is the PseudoTrust system, which supports the trust management in anonymous P2P networks [7] . However, other secret data in the P2P network, like group information, also need to be protected by ZKIP scheme, in order to avoid the embezzlement by malicious peers.
Abdule-Rahman and Hailes captured the most important properties of trust and reputation, and proposed a trust model and a recommendation protocol for distributed systems [8] . Wang and Vassileva introduced a Bayesian network based trust model in P2P networks, which provides a flexible method to represent differentiated trust in different aspects of each peer's capability [9] . However, these implementations only simply stay in the trust evaluation policies, but do not utilize the evaluated trustworthiness to construct the network topology.
The small world phenomenon was first observed by Milgram [10] , where the six degrees of separation in a social network is described. Recent research work focuses on the small world theory applied in computer science. Hui, Lui and Yau implement a small world overlay P2P network, which provides a small world topological structure for the P2P network to efficiently look up and transfer resources [1] . However, this work only cares about the topology optimization, but neglects the important trust property.
Due to the shortages of these related works we implement the SW-R2P system which is a trusted small world overlay P2P network with zero knowledge identification and Bayesian trust model. The SW-R2P system evolves from R2P, a traditional structured P2P network with role and reputation based access control policies [4] , and makes some improvements in robustness, scalability, security and efficiency. The zero knowledge identification in the SW-R2P system securely authenticates peers' group information to construct the peer groups which are the basic elements of the small world topology. The Bayesian trust model can provide the groups with different trust evaluations according to their distinct requirements, which promote the accuracy of the system behaviors. This trust model also supports linking the peer groups to construct a trusted small world topology. Finally we implement the Bayesian Decision Theory to select the most appropriate peers from the candidates. In summary, the SW-R2P system synthesizes the small world topology, zero knowledge identification and Bayesian trust model to implement an efficient, robust and secure P2P network. To the best of our knowledge, this system is the first work to synthesize the small world topology and trust model in P2P networks.
III. THE SW-R2P SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The architecture of the SW-R2P system is shown in Fig. 1 . All the peers are categorized as the inner and exterior peers, which are clustered into several groups. There are also two types of links inside and between groups, namely group link and long link respectively. Each group has only one exterior peer, which takes at most k long links to the other groups. The exterior peer also has the bidirectional group links to all the inner peers, which link to some other inner peers within the same group.
A peer who wants to join a group needs to use the zero knowledge interactive proof to verify its secret group information with the exterior peer of this group. The group information is assigned by the authority of the network, called trust center. Then the groups are long linked into the group network based on the interaction satisfactory probability calculated on the Bayesian trust evaluations. Finally the group network utilizes the Bayesian trust model again to create the trusted small world overlay P2P network. In this network each peer holds some trust instances to represent its multi-faceted trust evaluations to other peers which can support some system behaviors. All the details about the implementation of the SW-R2P system will be illuminated in the next section.
IV. THE SW-R2P SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION AND ANALYSIS

A. Zero Knowledge Identification in SW-R2P
The zero knowledge identification in the SW-R2P system authenticates the peers' secret group information without transferring any related data. This will lead to securely constructing the small world topology. The whole process is composed of three phases: public values release, secret information preparatory and interactive proof procedure. 
S signature UID PK = is generated by hash algorithm SHA-1, asymmetric encryption algorithm RSA and Base64 encoding algorithm [13] . After these preparations the peer i delivers the certificate i Following the zero knowledge identification, the check result between peer j and peer p will be unequal. 
B. Bayesian Trust Model in SW-R2P
The Bayesian trust model is a Bayesian network based trust evaluation system, which can represent the multiple trust aspects. In the SW-R2P system we implement a simple Bayesian trust tree which is shown in Fig. 3 . It is composed of one root node, overall trust ( OT ), and three leaf nodes, transfer quantity ( TQ ), resource quality ( RQ ) and download speed ( DS ).This trust model can be freely adjusted according to the requirements.
TQ is a metric to denote the quantity contribution of the peer in the interactions. It is measured by utilizing the proportion of the upload and download data quantities to detect and avoid the free riders [11] . The resource quality RQ is fed back to the original resource provider by the gainer. The download speed metric DS is used to estimate the network condition of the provider. Both of them have five levels, which correspond to "2", "1", "0", "-1" and "-2" respectively. OT is the root node of the . The OT has two items "Satisfying" and "Unsatisfying", denoted by "1" and "0".
represents that the probability to interact unsatisfactorily or satisfactorily can be measured in terms of the number of the corresponding interactions divided by the total number of the interactions.
Each peer holds the Bayesian trust instances of some other peers, which are mainly utilized in three components of the SW-R2P system. (a) In a small world topology, the exterior peers need to create long links to some distant peers. The SW-R2P system calculates the long link probabilities based on the Bayesian trust instances whose different trust metrics are combined to satisfy the exterior peers' different requirements for long linked groups. (b) During the P2P data transfer, the requester can combine several aspects of the provider candidates' trust models to calculate the probabilities which are used to select the most trustworthy peer as the resources provider. (c) The role assignments and adjustments of the peers are determined by their evaluated trustworthiness. Their implementation details will be specified in the protocols of section 4.3. In the utilizations (a) and (b), the system needs to select one or some peers from the candidates according to their probabilities. Suppose { 1 c , 2 c , …, n c } is the finite set of the candidates, and { 1
corresponding set of the actions where i ∂ denotes that the candidate i c is selected. The prior probability ( ) P c is calculated on the Bayesian trust instances, to reflect how likely each candidate will be selected before we actually see it. If we simply select the candidate with the largest prior probability, the probability of the error for this decision will be (
This error estimation is not good enough, and thus we improve it based on the Bayesian probability. In order to simply analyze how minimizing the risk, we suppose that there are only two candidates to be selected. Therefore, the minimum-risk decision rule is that if
we select the candidate 1 c , otherwise we select 2 c . Here we found that
The condition is converted to compare the classconditional probability ratio with a threshold that is independent of the measurement x . This decision algorithm based on the Bayesian probability can achieve a much better performance with the less decision errors than the simple prior probability based model.
C. Trusted Small World Overlay P2P Network
The topology of the SW-R2P system is implemented by the trusted small world network, which adds the trust property to the common small world paradigm. All the peers are grouped by their secret group information, which is delivered by the trust center. The group information can be securely authenticated between peers by the zero knowledge identification. The only exterior peer of each group creates at most k long links to the peers in other groups based on the probabilities calculated from the Bayesian trust model. As the interactions proceed, the exterior peer can adjust its long links based on the updated probabilities from the trust model.
The trusted small world overlay P2P network successfully synthesizes the trust and topology models, and can be mainly formed and maintained by four protocols for the behaviors of peer joining, peer leaving, peer failure and resource lookup. Before peer i leaves the group g , it has to find a substitute peer j in the group. By the same algorithm to calculate the average trust probability in PJP, the peer i determines the substitute with the smallest difference from i p , who is considered to hold the nearest trustworthiness to i .
If the group g contains only one peer i , we can not find a substitute, and then the group will be removed. If the group g contains more than one peer, then the substitute peer j can be picked out, and the peer i simply sends all its links to the peer j . i also instructs all the peers long linking to itself to link to the substitute peer j . In the case that i leaves the group g and joins another group, the exterior peer of g will create a long link to i .
(c) Peer Failure Protocol (PFP)
Periodically, each peer stores its interactions trust records in the trust center to tell that it is still alive. If a peer i does not respond to other peer's request or it does not contact the trust center over the time limit, it is considered that i has failed and the system loses all the information of i except those trust records stored in the trust center. In that case, the system uses the peer failure protocol to recover and maintain some proper links.
Supposing that the peer i is in the group g , if g contains only one peer who is detected to have failed, g will be removed from the system. If there are more than one peers in the group g , we have to find a substitute peer j in group g based on the i 's trust records stored in the trust center. The algorithm to find the peer j is the same as to find a substitute in the PLP. When the substitute is determined, the system will instruct all the peers who have links to peer i to reconnect to the substitute peer j . The peer j also needs to inherits all the links of the peer i .
(d) Resource Lookup Protocol (RLP)
The resource lookup protocol is responsible for locating the required data object in the SW-R2P system. Supposing that the peer i looks for the data d , it firstly asks the peers in its group who link to i directly. If any of them holds d , the lookup process terminates successfully. Otherwise, we should check which role the peer i takes. If i is an exterior peer, it sends the lookup request to the long linked peers in other groups. If one of those peers has d , it responds with "yes" and the lookup process also succeeds. Otherwise, if all of them respond with "no", then those peers will use the RLP to look up recursively. If i is an inner peer, it firstly group links to the exterior peer of its group, and then continues the resource lookup as the exterior peer described above.
Generally, there are many copies of data distributed in the network, and it is therefore likely that more than one peers respond to have the data. We need to select the most trustworthy one as the resource provider based on their trust evaluations.
V. SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
A. Simulation Setup
The performance of the SW-R2P system is demonstrated by four simulated experiments: resource lookup traversal, clustering coefficient, average reputation error and peer satisfaction rate, which will be deployed and run on two hundred personal computers in the public computing grid [14] of our university. All the computers are set up with Xeon Dual Core 2.4G CPU and 1GB memory. They are connected by the Ethernet of 1Gbps backbone and 100Mbps to desktop. Theoretically we can simulate peers on each computer as many as possible by using different network ports, unless the computer performance drops sharply due to overloading. Therefore, it is preferable for all the simulated peers to be distributed on the computers evenly.
We compare the SW-R2P system with the Chord and R2P systems in these experiments. We also configure and deploy both the systems in the simulated P2P network. Chord is a scalable P2P framework which can provide an efficient method to locate the resources [12] . And the R2P system is a structured P2P network with an excellent unilateral trust model [4] . In experiments A and B, we compare SW-R2P with Chord and R2P to measure their performances in resource lookup under different network conditions. And in experiments C and D, due to no trust evaluation strategy in Chord, only the trust models of the SW-R2P and R2P systems are evaluated in terms of their robustness, accuracy and flexibility.
The Bayesian trust model of the SW-R2P system in these simulation experiments are simply implemented as a tree with three nodes. The root node is still the overall trust OT , and the other two leaf nodes are the transfer quantity TQ and resource quality RQ . Since the trust evaluation model of the R2P system unilaterally calculates the sum of the weighted TQ and RQ [4] , it is appropriate to compare the SW-R2P system with the R2P system on their trust models.
The simulation parameters and their default values are summarized in Table 1 . The initial network of the SW-R2P system consists of 1000 simulated peers in total, averagely 5 peers on each personal computer. Each group is restricted to contain no more than 100 peers, and the exterior peer has a maximum long link number which is initially set to 4. At the beginning, we also assume 98% of the peers are honest, and 2% are malicious which aim to disturbing the SW-R2P network by various behaviors. The default proportions of the peers to require different trust metrics are set [1/3, 1/3, 1/3]. All the experiments take t =10 runs to calculate the average results. 
B. Experiments and Analysis
Experiment A: Performance of random resources lookup under various system sizes and long link limits. This experiment is conducted to measure the average number of lookup hops between two peers. We simulate the network with the size num =1000, 2000, …, 10000.
One peer initially holds an exclusive resource object, which means the network has num distinct objects in total. Each peer looks up a randomly chosen object for t times in order to calculate the average link traversals, which can be aggregated for the whole network.
Parameter k , the maximum long links of the exterior peer in the SW-R2P system, is set as 4, 8 and 12 respectively in this experiment. Fig. 4 illustrates the average link traversals of the random resources lookup in the SW-R2P, Chord and R2P systems with various network sizes and long link limits.
From Fig. 4 , we observe that from num =1000 to 10000 the average link traversals for all the SW-R2P systems are less than 7, and their increments also do not exceed 1. However, the compared Chord and R2P systems rise sharply from about 6 to almost 10. It indicates that our SW-R2P system not only has lower link traversals, but also keeps them stable under various network sizes. As the long link limit increases from 4 to 8 and 12, the values of the SW-R2P system decrease from around 6 to 5 and 4. This is because the more neighbors of each group shorten its average distances to other groups. These indicated advantages of the SW-R2P system are mainly brought about by its small world topology. Experiment B: Clustering coefficient under various network sizes. The clustering coefficient measures the compactness degree of the P2P network, which shows the system robustness to look up resources under overwhelming traffic loadings [1] . It can be defined as (4) where By setting num =1000, 2000, …, 10000 and k =8, the average clustering coefficients of the SW-R2P, Chord and R2P systems are shown in Fig. 5 . We observe that the SW-R2P system has more than twice the clustering coefficients as the Chord and R2P systems. As the network size increases, the clustering coefficient value of the SW-R2P system goes up from about 0.6 to 0.85 due to the group structure containing more peers in larger network. However, the Chord and R2P systems decrease their clustering coefficients gradually because their peers have few clustering relationships. Since the R2P system has a larger DHT size than the Chord system, its values are correspondingly a bit higher. Experiment C: Average reputation error. In this experiment we evaluate the security of the SW-R2P system against various malicious behaviors which can be categorized below. We define the average reputation error (ARE) to evaluate the reputation error caused by the malicious peers in (5) . A lower ARE indicates a higher immunity to the malevolent behaviors, and vice versa.
The v T and ' v T are actual and measured overall trust scores OT of peer v respectively.
In this experiment we set the number of the malicious peers from 2% to 20% of total num =1000, 3000, 5000
and 7000 peers, which are divided into the three categories evenly. The ARE values of the SW-R2P and R2P systems under various p and num conditions are plotted in Fig. 6 . Both of them increase along with the malicious peer percentage rising up, and the SW-R2P system always has much less ARE values than the R2P system, with the differences always kept more than 0.3. Furthermore, we also discover that the larger the network size is, the greater the ARE difference becomes. When p equals to 20%, the differences for the network size num =1000, 3000, 5000 and 7000 increase from 0.2 to 0.4. It can be explained by that the larger systems bring more malicious peers and behaviors, which can be better handled by the more excellent security and trust strategies of the SW-R2P system. The zero knowledge identification scheme can eliminate the malicious behavior (a), and the Bayesian trust model which provides differentiated trust evaluations for the peers can reduce the harassments initiated by (b) and (c). Therefore, this experiment indicates that the SW-R2P system is more resistant to various abuses caused by malicious behaviors. Experiment D: Satisfaction rate of all the peers. This experiment is designed to evaluate the accuracy and flexibility of the Bayesian trust model in the SW-R2P system. We define a measurement named peer satisfaction rate (PSR) in (6) to denote the percentage of the satisfactory requests in all the resource requests. If a request can locate the most trustworthy provider according to its trust metric requirement, it will be considered as a satisfactory request.
The N is the number of all the resource requests, M is the set of trust metrics and In Fig. 7 , the four charts in each row take the same metrics relationship, and the three charts in each column have the same proportions of the peers. In all these charts, as the network size increases the PSR values of the both systems decrease gradually because more peers bring a greater probability to exceed the hop limit during the resources lookup. We can also observe that all the PSR values of the SW-R2P system are more than 0.9. This indicates the SW-R2P system can accurately evaluate the multi-faceted trusts which are required by different peers. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we introduce the design, implementation and simulated performance of the SW-R2P system, a trusted small world overlay P2P network with zero knowledge identification scheme and Bayesian trust model. Our contributions are summarized in three aspects. (a) Trusted small world topology. Through the trust evaluation in the links creation and the protocols of the small world topology construction and maintenance, the SW-R2P system can provide a scalable, robust and secure performance in resources lookup and data transfer. As far as we know, the trusted small world topology of the SW-R2P system is the first work to integrate the small world paradigm with a trust management strategy in P2P networks. (b) Identification with zero knowledge. As the basic elements of small world topology, the peer groups in the SW-R2P system are organized by authenticating the peers' group information without transferring any related data. The zero knowledge identification eliminates the malicious behavior of the information embezzlement, and keeps the whole network secure. (c) Multi-faceted trust evaluation. The SW-R2P system uses the Bayesian trust model to provide the trust evaluation in multiple aspects. Although there are some existed P2P systems employing the Bayesian trust network, the SW-R2P system extends its influence on the network topology.
For the future work, we suggest the following research tasks to be completed. (a) Influence between topology and trust. Various methods to construct small world topology should be investigated, especially based on some trust models. Furthermore, we plan to do some research on the bidirectional influences between the topology and trust. (b) Bayesian trust model. Another future task is to add more aspects to the Bayesian trust model, adjust their corresponding weights and build a more realistic relationship network for them. This work needs a large amount of test analysis and debugging. (c) Applications. We plan to apply the SW-R2P system to some specific P2P applications, such as scientific computing, collaboration and etc. In particular, we are encouraged to use our structure to solve the copyright protection problem in the P2P networks for content delivery. He deployed the Zhejiang University Campus Grid in 2006 by hierarchically combining the Globus Toolkit and Sun Grid Engine. This work is summarized and published in the proceeding of APWeb, Harbin, 2006. And he also implemented a R2P system, P2P system with role and reputation based access control. The relative paper about this system is published in the proceeding of First International Workshop of Knowledge Discovery and Data Mining, Adelaide, Australia, 2008. Now his work focuses on to improve the R2P system and propose a SW-R2P model, a trusted small world P2P network in Zhejiang University. His research interests cover distributed computing, grid computing and P2P network.
Mr. Xia has got a public patent of his R2P system. He will apply for the patent of the SW-R2P system in China.
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